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Chapter 10
Palatability and Preference: Basic Studies
Barbara J. Rolls and Marion Hetherington
How are the primitive responses of infants translated
into food likes and dislikes when the first exposure to
foods other than milk occurs? Davis [6] analyzed the
food selection of newly weaned infants in an attempt to
answer this question. These babies, aged from 6 to 11
months at the start of the study, had little experience of
the food offered and were protected from adult influences. At mealtimes they were presented with a
variety of natural nutritious foods. There was no indication that "instinct" influenced initial choices. The babies
tasted everything, including spoons, trays, and paper.
After this initial sampling, definite likes and dislikes
emerged. Despite food preferences, in the long term the
infants selected a varied and balanced diet and grew at
normal rates and maintained good health. Davis concluded that there must be an innate automatic mechanism, of which appetite is part, that aids good nutrition.
However, she had offered the infants only wholesome
foods; as long as they consumed a variety of items it
would have been difficult not to eat a balanced diet. We
will see later that there does appear to be a mechanism
that ensures that a varied diet is consumed.

he hedonic response to a food, or its palatability, is probably the most important influence on
T both the amount eaten and the type of food
selected. This review will consider the way that foods
come to be considered as palatable or unpalatable, and
how such responses can be modified. The implications
of this type of work will be discussed in relation to anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa.

EARLY FOOD PREFERENCES
Taste preferences may start to develop even before
birth. The peripheral taste system becomes functional
during gestation, and the fetus swallows amniotic fluid
that contains fluctuating amounts of sugars, salts, urea,
and citric acid. It is possible that this intrauterine experience significantly affects the behavior of the neonate
[1], who when first tested within hours of birth shows a
preference for sweet solutions [2]. Neonates respond
with different facial expressions to sweet, sour, bitter,
and salty tastes [3]. There is some indication that they
dislike salty, bitter, and sour tastes, although this dislike
is not as clear as the liking for sweet tastes [4]. Because
sweet substances are usually nutritious, while harmful
substances may taste bitter, it has been suggested that
newborn infants may possess some innate nutritional
wisdom. That these preferences do not always guide ingestion in young children is indicated by the high incidence of poisoning, where poisons are often bitter substances such as aspirin [5].

THE IMPORTANCE OF EARLY EXPOSURE TO
FOODS
Although innate factors may initially ensure that the
mother's milk is consumed and after weaning would
promote the consumption of a varied diet, experiences
with foods and the environment constantly exert a mod-
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ifying effect on food preferences. Such experience can
be an important modulator of even innate food preferences. Beauchamp and Moran [7] assessed taste preferences in infants at birth and at six months of age by allowing brief ad libitum ingestion of sucrose solutions
and water. At six months of age, 27% of the babies had
been fed sweetened water by their mothers. The results
showed that the experience of consuming sweetened
water maintained the preference for sucrose, while the
absence of this experience led to a depression of the
preference.
In an experiment on the introduction of new foods to
families of different national origin living in Israel, the
children were more likely to try new recipes than the
adults [8]. Muto et al (1969) [9] found that American
children, who had more experience with a variety of
spices than Japanese children, liked a greater variety of
spices. Since children may be more willing to try new
foods, and since early experience is likely to be an important determinant of adult preferences, childen
should be exposed to as broad a range of nutritious
foods as possible.

the shifts in preference persisted after the test in most
of the children. In a subsequent study it was found that
such shifts in preference can generalize to other foods
that the children regard as similar [15]. Mere exposure
to advertisements for nutritious foods, or to children
with different cultural backgrounds, or indeed education of parents to eat nutritious foods with their children could significantly alter children's preferences.

SOCIAL INFLUENCES ON CHILDREN'S FOOD
PREFERENCES

USE OF FOOD TO CONTROL CHILDREN'S
BEHAVIOR

The food preferences of preschool children are influenced primarily by two factors, namely familiarity and
sweetness. Familiarity was the more important influence in those under 4 years, and sweetness was most
important in those over 4 years [10]. Social influences
can, however, alter food preferences. Children, especially the very young, are affected by what the mother
and other respected adults choose. This influence is
greater if the adult eats the food rather than just offers
it to the child [11]. Stories of heroes eating particular
foods [12] or association of foods with positive role models on the television can also increase liking [13].
Other children have a powerful influence on the food
choices of preschool children. Birch [14] assessed the
vegetable preferences of children aged approximately 3
to 5 years and then arranged seating at lunch according
to this assessment. A target child who preferred vegetable A was seated with three or four other children who
preferred vegetable B. They were allowed to choose between the preferred and the nonpreferred vegetable.
The target child chose first on the first test day and on
the subsequent three test days the peers chose first. It
was found that the target child followed the example set
by the other children and showed a significant shift from
his preferred vegetable on day 1 to his nonpreferred
vegetable on day 4 (table 1). The 3- to 4-year-olds were
more affected by peers than the 4- to 5-years-olds. The
procedure produced relatively long-term effects in that

Children's food preferences can be affected by the
context in which foods are presented. From an early age
food becomes a powerful manipulator of behavior. The
use of food as rewards or associating them with adult attention can cause a change in preference for those
foods. Birch et al [16] found that a food that was initially
neither liked nor disliked became more preferred relative to seven other snack foods if the child received the
food every time he performed well, or when an adult
gave the child extra attention. Just giving the child the
food in a nonsocial situation or familiarity with the food
did not alter initial preference. The shifts in preference
persisted for at least six weeks after the termination of
the experiment. The practical implications of this finding are that if we are trying to limit intake of particular
foods such as sweets, they should not be used as rewards
nor should they be associated with a situation where
children receive a lot of positive adult attention. Although nonsweet foods are not usually used to reward
behavior, it is possible to increase preference for these
foods [16]. Thus, positive contexts could be used to increase preference for foods that are not initially highly
preferred but are nutritionally desirable.
In some situations the use of food to control behavior
can lead to decreased preference. One frequent parental response to a child not eating a nutritious but unpopular food is to make another desired activity depend
on consumption of this food. For example, a parent may

Table 10.1 Proportion of initially nonpreferred
vegetables that were chosen first each test day.•
Day

1

2

3

4

Target children (N = 17)

0.12

0.41

0.59

0.59

Peers (N= 48)

0.15

0.20

0.16

0.15

*Influenced by their peers, the target children showed a
significant shift from choosing their preferred food on day
1 to choosing their nonpreferred food by day 4 (14).
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say, "Eat your peas, and then you can go out to play,"
or "Drink your milk and then you can watch television."
This type of parental manipulation can adversely affect
children's food preferences. In a recent study children
were allowed a particular play activity after they had consumed a fruit juice that was neither liked nor disliked at
the start of the study. Over the three weeks of the study
the preference for the juice the children were "bribed"
to drink decreased compared with the other juices.
Forcing children to consume foods may, in the long
term, be counterproductive, since the nutritious food
may be liked even less. Perhaps this is because the child
perceives, "If she has to give me a reward for drinking
or eating this, I must not like it," [17].
The use of foods to control children's behavior is a
widespread practice. For example, an American survey
of 2,000 households found that nearly 60% of the
mothers stated that they used foods as rewards or treats
or withheld sweet food as punishment [18]. The prevalence of forcing children to consume food to gain access
to desired activities has not been assessed, but it seems
likely that this practice is widespread. Although the use
of foods to control behavior can have marked effects on
food choices, most parents are probably misusing this
powerful nutritional tool. Using highly preferred, probably sweet foods, to reward children enhances innate or
already established preferences, while forcing children
to eat nutritious foods makes it even less likely that they
will be consumed in the future.
CONDITIONING OF FOOD AVERSIONS AND
PREFERENCES
Thus far, the importance of early experience with
foods on the establishment of food preferences has been
stressed. While it is undoubtedly important to train
children in good eating habits, it would be maladaptive
for early habits to be rigidly maintained, because in the
face of a changing food source or of physiological
changes this could lead to malnutrition. That preferences change in adults is illustrated by the widespread
consumption of coffee, alcoholic beverages, and chili,
which are aversive to children [19,20]. Despite the
willingness to expand and adapt feeding habits, the influence of culture, much of which is instilled at an early
age, is very persistent. Immigrant groups tend to retain,
often at great expense, the cuisine of their home countries. Indeed, they resist full-scale adoption of the cuisine
of the new country, even after several generations [19].
Food Dislikes
Although cultural influences constitute one of the
major determinants of food habits, there are a number
of chance events that may alter preferences. One way
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foods may come to be disliked is through association
with aversive consequences. When a food is sampled,
there is an unusual learning mechanism that helps animals to decide whether it is safe. Normally if we are to
learn that events are associated with one another, they
must occur in close temporal proximity. However, foodassociated learning appears to be different. When a food
is ingested, it takes some time for its metabolic consequences to be felt. Appropriately, animals have a predisposition to associate food-related cues with the consequences of ingestion, even if these consequences are
not felt for minutes or even hours after eating. For example, the taste of a food consumed just before a bout
of nausea or vomiting may be aversive subsequently
[21].
In a systematic study Garb and Stunkard [22] found
that 38% of all subjects had had at least one food aversion at some time. Eighty-seven percent of these aversions were referred to a gastrointestinal upset, and 83%
of such upsets were thought to be caused by food. One
association between food and illness was enough to produce an aversion that lasted many years. This persistence is characteristic of food aversions and points to
their survival value. Aversions were found to develop
with delays of up to six hours between tasting and illness.
Novel and previously disliked foods were particularly
likely to be associated with the illness. Again emphasizing the importance of early influences on feeding habits, the onset of taste aversions was most common between the ages of 6 and 12 when the prevalence was
30%; it then fell steadily to 6% after the age of 60.
That nausea can have profound effects on food preferences has also been demonstrated experimentally in
patients receiving chemotherapy or radiotherapy for
cancer. Children who had eaten a new, well-liked flavor
of ice cream just before nausea-producing chemotherapy did not want that flavor of ice cream in subsequent
sessions, whereas children who had tasted the ice cream
previously but who were not made nauseous did want
the ice cream [23]. J.C. Smith (personal communication) has described similar aversions to fruit drinks consumed by adults before nausea-producing radiotherapy.
The full significance of acquired aversions to the
development of food preferences remains to be evaluated. It has been said that the time to feed children
"junk" food is when they are ill [5], but it is not clear how
significant this would be in influencing food choices,
since food aversions are very taste specific. There have,
however, been some reports of obese people being conditioned to dislike some high-energy foods after they
had been associated with noxious odors [24]. Since many
people develop taste aversions, especially children,
more research is needed to determine how learned food
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aversions could be put to use to beneficially modify food
preferences.
Food dislikes may develop for many reasons other
than taste aversion learning. Foods may be avoided because they cause allergies or intolerance or are supposed to have other detrimental effect such as cardiovascular disease, obesity, cancer, etc. Some potential
foods may be rejected without ever being sampled because of cultural or religious associations and taboos,
which lead to strong disgust reactions [19].
Learning About the Satisfaction
Derived from Foods
Positive associations such as the consumption of
foods by respected individuals or the use of foods as rewards can, as we have seen, affect food preferences.
Foods can also come to be preferred because they have
beneficial postingestive consequences. If hungry individuals eat foods that satisfy their hunger, at subsequent meals the preference for these foods increases
at the stage where ingestion previously produced optimum satiety. In a series of studies in which the starch
content of foods was varied, Booth et al [25,26] found
that such conditioning of food pleasantness was related
to the metabolic effects of the foods even when subjects
were unaware of differences in energy density. Conversely, when subjects were satiated or approaching
satiety, the consumption of energy-dense starch-enriched foods led to a decrease in the subsequent attractiveness of that food. Such learning about the satiety
value of foods depends on the sensory properties of
foods. Thus Booth found that after the initial pairing of
a particular flavor with a particular energy density, in the
next test in which pairings of energy density and flavor
were altered, subjects ate amounts appropriate to the
original flavor, regardless of the current energy value.
Booth [25] also found that the appearance of foods
affects estimates of energy content. He had subjects
estimate the energy density and satisfaction that would
be derived from eating snack foods with misleading appearance in relation to real energy content. People who
had never sampled these foods were seriously misled as
to the energy content, but their estimations improved
after three experiences of eating the foods. Even so, the
rank ordering of the foods according to energy density
was not as good as a random ranking, even in very experienced consumers of the products.
Booth's experiments show that the sensory properties of foods may lead people to select foods inappropriate for the satisfaction of needs. Such inappropriate
selection could lead to overconsumption, since there is
a tendency to "clean the plate" or to finish portions of
food [27]. The energy and nutritional composition

should be clearly labeled on packages, and consumers
should be educated to use this information. Clearly, they
cannot rely entirely on innate nutritional wisdom or on
experience gained from consuming foods to ensure that
they select appropriately.
FAMILIARITY AND FOOD PREFERENCE
In her self-selection studies in newly weaned infants,
Davis [6] found that the children tried most of the foods
presented. In the post-weaning period it would be adaptive to be predisposed to trying new foods. However,
this period when everything will be sampled does not
last long, and by the time children are two years of age,
familiarity with foods becomes a major determinant of
preference. Birch and Marlin [28] found that when 2year-olds were given variable amounts of exposure to
novel cheeses or fruits, preference became an increasing function of exposure frequency. It should be remembered from the discussion above that the quality
of the exposure to foods will also be important, so that
repeatedly eating food in a negative context will not increase preference. In the natural environment, the
variety of factors that combine to form the signature of
an individual's food preferences will be extraordinarily
complex.
Exposure to foods can also exert a modifying effect
on adults' food preferences. Pliner [29], under the guise
of having subjects detect bitterness in completely novel
fruit drinks, presented three different juices either 20,
10, or 5 times. With each tasting they rated the pleasantness of the drink. Although the subjects were unaware
that drinks were repeatedly presented and thought they
were getting 35 different drinks, they showed a strong
effect of exposure on liking (figure 1).
The exposure effects contrast with the phenomena
described in subsequent sections (alliesthesia and
sensory-specific satiety), where consumption decreased
the liking for a food in a meal. Stang [30] also found that
repeatedly tasting spices such as cinnamon, garlic salt,
etc. decreased the rated pleasantness. It is possible that
exposure only increases the liking for novel foods. When
foods are already in the food repertoire, repeated consumption will lead to decreased liking. Both responses
to foods would have adaptive value. Wariness of new
foods would help to protect an individual from the consequences of ingesting poisons. As foods are sampled
and found to be safe, this neophobia would disappear.
The adaptive value of decreased pleasantness as foods
are consumed would be in promoting the consumption
of a varied diet.
ALI JKSTHESIA
The hedonic response or liking for particular foods
depends not only on past experience with foods but also
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Figure 10.1 Mean liking for novel fruit juices as a function of exposures and session (24 subjects for data point). Session 1
X). The results show a strong exposure effect so that the more frequently a juice was
0); Session 2 (X
(0
tested, the better it was liked (29).
varies within an individual depending on the state of repletion. Cabanac [31] called this changing response to
foods alliesthesia, which is derived from the Greek for
"changed sensation." He suggested that the internal
state was the main influence on alliesthesia, so that, for
example, the requirement of an organism for a particular food or nutrient would determine the pleasantness
of its taste. This need is thought to depend not only on
meal-to-meal fluctuations in nutrients, but also on the
long-term state of over-repletion (obesity) or depletion
(dieting or anorexia). The effects of body weight on hedonic responses to foods will be considered later.
In the early experiments on alliesthesia sweet solutions were tasted and rated before and after 50g of glucose were given either orally or intragastrically. After
these preloads of sugar, the sweet solutions became
gradually less pleasant to taste over 45 to 60 minutes
[31]. Food-related smells, such as that of oranges, also
became less pleasant, but salty tastes were unaffected
by a sugar preload, and sweet tastes were unaffected by
a salt preload that decreased the pleasantness of salty

solutions [32]. Because of the slow time course of the
hedonic changes, and because they occurred with intragastric loads, it was thought that sensory stimulation by
the preloads at the oropharyngeal level had little influence on the changes, which were presumed to be due
to an alteration in physiological need for particular substances. The receptors that detect such changes in need
are thought to be in the duodenum, since glucose produced a more intense and more rapid change in the hedonic response when tubed directly into the duodenum
than when tubed into the stomach. Postabsorptive
changes seem not to be involved in alliesthesia in that intubation of mannitol, a nonabsorbed sugar, into the
stomach reduced the pleasantness of a sweet solution,
whereas injections of glucose into the superior mesenteric artery were without effect [33].
Let us consider what effect, if any, alliesthesia might
have on food selection. Cabanac did not observe
changes in the pleasantness of sweet solutions until 20
minutes after the glucose load. It seems unlikely that
such slow changes would have a major influence on
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either food selection or food intake within most meals.
Booth et al [34] concluded that gastrointestinal or postabsorptive effects of glucose do not affect food intake
until about 15 minutes after consumption. They suggest
that during the first 20 minutes of a meal, reactions to
the oral qualities of foods would be a major influence
on intake. Cabanac and Fantino [35] did not experimentally relate the hedonic changes to subsequent food intake or selection, so it is not clear how important alliesthesia is in such regulatory behavior. Although it
should be noted that the changes found after glucose
ingestion were not highly specific in that, for example,
meat and fish smells were affected. Duclaux et al [36]
also found that after ad libitum consumption of a mixed
meal (eg, ham, bread, french-fried potatoes, milk,
orange), all food-related odors tested 15 to 120 minutes
after the meal decreased in pleasantness with a maximal
change after 60 minutes.
Since there is little evidence concerning the role of alliesthesia in food selection, let us consider the broader
issue of whether the postabsorptive consequences of
eating are likely to affect food selection. For example, it
is possible that changes in blood glucose or insulin following eating could affect food choices. Mayer-Gross
and Walker [37] found that preference for 30% sucrose
solutions was related to blood glucose level in a group
of schizophrenics treated with large doses of insulin.
They postulated that this effect was due to changes in
the perception of the sweet taste. Recently, Spitzer and
Rodin [38] have questioned whether ingestion of fructose or glucose, which have different effects on plasma
glucose and insulin, have different effects on food intake
and food selection in a subsequent meal 2- 1/4 hours
later. They found that whereas total food intake was related to the effects of the sugars on plasma glucose,
there were no differences in the proportions of carbohydrate, protein, or fat selected. The differences in
plasma glucose between subjects in this study would
have been much smaller than in the insulin therapy
study, but nevertheless this data does not support the
notion that meal-to-meal food selection will be based on
physiological need for particular nutrients. Furthermore, Scherr and King [39] found that changes in the
pleasantness of sweet and nonsweet foods following
meals of real foods depended on the energy content of
the meal and not on the type of nutrients in the meal.
Perhaps alterations in the selection of nutrients are only
apparent when either very severe or chronic deficiencies
or excesses of nutrients or metabolites occur. This cannot be decided until more well-controlled studies of
food selection have been conducted in humans in relation to physiological changes.

SENSORY-SPECIFIC SATIETY

Shortly after Cabanac suggested that the pleasantness or palatability of food depends on its physiological
usefulness, his suggestion was challenged. Wooley et al
[40] found that ingestion of a noncaloric sweet solution
of cyclamate was just as effective after 15 minutes in
decreasing the pleasantness of 20% sucrose as was glucose. This suggested that the sensory properties of the
preload or meal are an important influence on the
changing hedonic response.
In a series of experiments using real foods, we have
assessed the effect of eating on the change in the
pleasantness of some sensory properties (eg, taste, appearance, smell, and texture) of foods. One aim of our
experiments was to determine whether the hedonic
changes reported by Cabanac [31] after fixed preloads
of solutions were also seen with consumption of real
foods. If such changes were seen, then how long did they
persist, and how would they affect subsequent food intake? Would pleasantness changes be specific to a food
that was consumed, or would eating decrease the
pleasantness of all foods? Are both the sensory properties of foods and the post-absorptive effects involved in
the changing response?
Our standard procedure was to invite young adults
of normal body weight who were unaware of the aims
of the experiment to come to the laboratory for lunch.
They were tested alone in cubicles, and before the start
of the meal they tasted and rated the pleasantness of the
sensory properties of foods. In the first experiment [41]
24 subjects rated the taste of eight foods (cheese on
cracker, sausage, chicken, walnuts, bread, raisins,
banana, cookies). After this initial rating they were given
a plate of either cheese on crackers or sausages and instructed to eat as much as they liked. Two minutes after
the end of the meal subjects rerated the taste of the eight
foods. It was found that the liking for the food eaten
decreased significantly more than for the foods not
eaten. We then tested whether these hedonic changes
were related to the amounts of particular foods that
would be eaten subsequently in a meal by giving the subjects an unexpected second course of either the food
they had just eaten, or a food that they had not eaten.
During this second course subjects ate significantly
more if given a different food than if given the same
food. It was found that the change in liking for the foods
over the first course correlated with the amount that
would be eaten in the second course. These results indicate that the changes in pleasantness of the taste of
food that occur during eating are very rapid, and as such
will be an important determinant both of food selection
in a meal and of the amount eaten.
In a related experiment [42] we have looked at the
changes in the hedonic response to foods over a four-
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Figure 10.2 (a) A paired comparison of the mean (± SEM) energy intake in each course by subjects when given the plain
and varied meals. Data for course 1 are from subjects given sausages in the plain meal; for course 2, from subjects given
bread and butter; for course 3, from subjects given chocolate desert; and for course 4, from subjects given bananas. (b) A
paired comparison of the mean (± SEM) change in pleasantness of the taste of foods from the start of the meal to the
start of the course in which that food was eaten. Data collected as in figure 2(a). Changes in pleasantness before a food
was eaten predicted the intake of that food in the following course (42).
course meal that consisted of two savory courses (ie,
foods that were not sweet) followed by dessert and fruit.
In this experiment, we determined whether, in a meal
with very varied food, the specific decreases in the
pleasantness of foods already eaten gave way to a more
general satiety after several courses, so that all foods became unpleasant. We also determined whether food intake in successive courses in a meal was related to
changes in pleasantness that had already occurred in the
meal.
Forty-eight male and female subjects of normal
weight were tested twice at lunch time. On one occasion
they were given a varied meal consisting of four successive courses, which were sausages, bread and butter,
chocolate whipped dessert, and bananas. On the other
occasion they were given a plain meal that consisted of
just one of the four foods offered repeatedly in the four
courses. Subjects rated the pleasantness of the taste of
eight foods (figure 3) at the start and end of each course.
They were allowed to eat as much as they liked in each
course. The way in which the hedonic response to the
taste of food changed during this four-course meal is
shown in figure 2a. To avoid the effect of individual preferences on the results, data is shown only for the same
subjects eating the same food in a particular course. For
example, the pleasantness ratings for course three are

just for the 12 subjects that had chocolate whip in the
plain meal. Thus changes in the plain meal, when subjects had already had two courses of whip, can be compared with the varied meal, when they had already eaten
sausages and bread and butter. In the plain meal the
pleasantness of the taste of the foods showed a consistent decline with time, whereas there was little change
in the pleasantness of the uneaten foods in the varied
meal. It was found that these pleasantness changes
correlated significantly with the amount of a particular
food that was eaten in the subsequent course (figure
2b). The relative lack of change in the pleasantness of
foods that had not yet been eaten in the varied meal may
explain how variety in the diet stimulates food intake.
The way in which eating a particular food can affect
the pleasantness of its taste and that of other noneaten
foods was shown most clearly for the plain meals when
the same food had been offered in the four courses. The
changes in pleasantness from the start of the meal to the
end of the fourth course are shown in figure 3 for each
type of plain meal. It can be clearly seen that the
pleasantness of the eaten food showed the largest decline. There were, however, some interactions between
foods, so that some of the uneaten foods decreased in
pleasantness more than other uneaten foods. The basis
of this interaction appeared to be that consumption of
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Figure 10.3 Mean ( SEM) changes in pleasantness of the taste of eight sample foods from the start to the end of meals
in which just one food was eaten throughout, showing data for these four different plain meals separately. The eaten
foods (hatched bars) declined the most in pleasantness (42).
sweet foods caused some decline in the pleasantness of
other sweet foods but had little effect on savory foods,
whereas the consumption of savory foods decreased the
pleasantness of other savory foods and not sweet foods.
The savory foods were higher in fat content than the

sweet foods, so it is not clear whether such interactions
take place just on the basis of differences in flavor, or
whether energy or even specific macronutrients may
also be involved.
These changes in palatability that occur during eating explain why there is a tendency to eat a variety of
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Figure 10.4 Changes in the pleasantness of the taste of nine foods (uneaten foods were consomme, tomato soup, orange
jello, raspberry jello, tomato segment, orange segment, orange drink, and chocolate bar) from before to 2, 20, 40, and 60
minutes after a meal of cheese on crackers. Within two minutes after the meal, the pleasantness of all the sensory
properties of the eaten food had decreased significantly more than for the uneaten foods. We call these changes "sensory
specific satiety."
foods in a meal (recall the infants described by Davis
[6]). As a particular food is consumed, the pleasantness
of its taste and the desire to eat it will decline, but the
taste of noneaten foods, particularly those that are very
different from the eaten food, will remain pleasant.
Thus, to maintain palatability at a high level there will
be a tendency to switch between foods. Since the best
way to ensure that a good balance of nutrients is consumed is to eat a variety of foods, the hedonic shifts that
occur during a meal will have an important adaptive

advantage.
EVIDENCE THAT THE SENSORY PROPERTIES OF
FOODS AFFECT PLEASANTNESS CHANGES
The changes in pleasantness following ingestion of
sugar solutions developed slowly over an hour [31]. On
the other hand we found that marked changes occurred
two minutes after eating a food to satiety. To determine
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the time course of the changes following real foods, we
(V. Burley, M. Hetherington, P. van Duijvenvoorde,
and B. Rolls) conducted on experiment in which subjects rated nine foods (cheese on cracker, orange jello,
raspberry jello, tomato soup, consomme, orange drink,
tomato segment, orange segment, and chocolate) and
then ate as much cheese on cracker as they liked, and
rerated the pleasantness of the nine foods at 2, 20, 40,
and 60 minutes after the meal. We also wanted to know
whether sensory properties other than the taste of food
were affected by eating, so subjects rated the pleasantness of texture, smell, appearance, and taste at these
time intervals.
The results are shown in figure 4. For all of the
sensory properties there was a bigger increase in the
pleasantness of the eaten food than of the noneaten
foods. The changes tended to be greatest at two minutes
after the meal, with a gradual recovery in pleasantness
over the hour after eating. It is clear from this data that
the largest changes in the hedonic response to foods
occur before most of the meal will have been absorbed.
It is possible that the presence of some food in the gut
could have contributed to the changes, but if the physiological usefulness of the food were the major influence
on palatabililty, the change in the eaten food should
have continued to decline after two minutes. Instead we
saw a very rapid decline in the pleasantness of foods, indicating that the major influence on the hedonic response to foods comes from the sensory properties of
foods. Whether this is due to decreased sensitivity to
foods just consumed or to a cognitive knowledge that
enough of a particular food has been consumed is not
yet clear.
Another way to determine the importance of the
physiological usefulness of foods for hedonic responses
is to compare the effects of nutritive and nonnutritive
foods. Wooley et at [40] compared nutritive and nonnutritive sweet solutions, but there has been no equivalent experiment using real foods. We (V. Burley, M.
Hetherington, P. van Duijvenvoorde, A. Haddon, S.
Pickering, and B. Rolls) developed a very low-energy
density tomato soup, which was well matched in its
sensory properties to high-energy tomato soup. On two
separate occasions subjects came to the laboratory at
lunchtime, and after rating the pleasantness of the taste
of tomato soup and eight other foods, they ate as much
as they liked of high-calorie soup in one test, and lowcalorie soup in the other test. The subjects ate similar
amounts of the two soups in terms of weight (low-calorie 237g; high calorie 297g), which meant that they
consumed a mean of 17 kcal in the low-energy meal and
146 kcal in the high-energy meal. None of the subjects
was aware of the differences in energy density, and there

was no indication of compensation for the missing calories in the low calorie meal, either during the meal, or in
a second course of cheese on crackers offered one hour
later. Furthermore, both soups had similar effects on
hunger over the hour after eating. It can be seen in
figure 5 that both soups had similar effects on the
change in pleasantness of the taste of tomato soup.
Thus, the sensory properties of foods are a major influence on the changes in pleasantness that follow eating a particular food. This is not to say that the energy
consumed is not also important. It seems likely that
when a lot of food is consumed, there could be a point
when subjects are so replete no food will taste pleasant.
Because of the importance of the sensory properties of
foods for changing hedonic responses, we have called
such changes "sensory-specific satiety."
THE INFLUENCE OF VARIETY IN TIIE DIET ON
FOOD INTAKE
Providing a wide variety of foods may be a good way
of ensuring that a balance of nutrients is consumed, and
if satiety is specific to a food that has been eaten, the
selection of further foods and additional eating may
occur if a wide variety of foods is readily available. We
tested this proposition in a series of experiments. In the
first experiment [42], subjects were offered a fourcourse meal consisting of foods very different in the
sensory properties, energy density, nutrient composition (sausages, bread and butter, chocolate whip, and
bananas). Figure 3 shows when the same food was eaten
in a particular course in both the variety and the singlefood conditions, the variety enhanced intake in courses
three and four, and this was probably because the foods
eaten declined in pleasantness, whereas those not eaten
remained unchanged. The mean intake data for all the
subjects is shown in figure 6. It indicates that in the
varied meal the weight of food eaten was increased by
44% and the energy intake by 60%. In another study
when normal-weight subjects were offered successive
courses of four kinds of sandwiches, they ate a third
more (p < 0.001) than if offered the same kind throughout. Also, if three yogurts that differed in flavor, texture,
and color were offered in succession, significantly more
(p <0.01) was consumed than if one yogurt was offered,
even if that single yogurt was the favorite [43].
The sensory properties of foods that could contribute
to the sensory-specific component of satiety and the enhancement of intake by variety include taste, smell,
color, shape, texture, and temperature. To determine
to what extent some of these different sensory properties of foods can contribute to sensory-specific satiety
and to the increase in food intake caused by variety, we
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Figure 10.5 The changes in the pleasantness of the taste of tomato soup from before eating to 2, 20, 40, or 60 minutes
after eating were similar whether the tomato soup eaten in the meal provided 17 kcal or 146 kcal. This indicates that the
sensory properties of the food eaten, rather than its physiological effects, have the most important influences on the
hedonic changes that follow a meal.
separately manipulated the flavor, color, or shape of
foods but kept the nutrient composition constant.
VARIATIONS IN FLAVOR

The flavor of food most readily affects palatability.
The pleasantness of both the taste and the smell of foods
decreases as they are consumed, so it seemed a reasonable prediction that changing just the flavor (taste
and smell) of food would affect the amount eaten in a
meal consisting of successive courses. Having found that
intake was enhanced when yogurts that differed in
flavor, texture, and appearance were presented in succession, we conducted a similar study in which three
flavors of yogurt were offered, but the texture and appearance were kept constant. Although the flavors
(raspberry, strawberry, and cherry) were distinguishable, there was no increase in the intake in the variety condition compared with intake of just the favorite flavor
[43]. In another study [44] we altered just the flavor of
chocolates (orange-, mint-, and coffee-flavored Matchmakers, Rowntree Mackintosh Ltd) and again found no
enhancement of intake in the variety condition. Although the foods used in these studies were distinctive
in flavor, they had strong background flavors coming

from either the yogurt or chocolate and all were sweet.
Recall that we found the consumption of one sweet food
can decrease the palatability of other sweet foods. In our
next experiment, we tested whether a more fundamental difference in flavor could lead to an enhancement of
intake. We used cream cheese sandwiches flavored with
salt, curry powder, or lemon essence and saccharin, and
found a 15% enhancement of intake (see figure 7) when
the three flavors were presented in succession compared with the intake of the favorite flavor (p <0.05)
[45,46]. Thus changes in the flavors of foods presented
in a meal can lead to an enhancement of intake, but it
appears that the contrast in flavor, if not accompanied
by changes in appearance or texture, must be large
before this enhancement is seen.
VARIATIONS IN COLOR

We found that sensory-specific satiety occurred for
the appearance of foods as well as for the taste, so we
predicted that changes in appearance could lead to an
enhancement of food intake in a meal. In a study in
which school children were offered Smarties (Rowntree
Mackintosh Ltd), the only variable was the color of the
coating on these chocolates (green, yellow, pink, violet).
Subjects were tested three times, with the favorite color
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total intake by sugjects given a plain or varied meal, Subjects ate significantly more when given the varied meal than when
given the plain meal (42).
presented in four successive courses, with four different
colors presented in succession, and with the four colors
presented simultanteously in four successive courses.
Subjects consumed the same total amount in all four
conditions, so the variety of colors was without effect on
intake. When just one color was presented, the subjects
had rated the pleasantness of all four colors before and
after eating the single color. The decrease in the
pleasantness of the color eaten was significantly greater
(p <0.001) than for the colors not eaten [45,46]. Thus,
the taste of foods that differ only in color is less appealing after they had been consumed than before eating. It
seems likely that such subjective changes would affect
the choice of foods to be consumed subsequently and
would encourage switching between foods of different
colors.
VARIATIONS IN SHAPE

Changes in the shape of food affect both the appearance and the feel of the food in the mouth. To determine whether shape is an important influence on feeding, we assessed the effect of offering a variety of shapes
of pasta on food intake and subjective responses to

foods. Subjects were tested twice—once with just the
favorite shape repeatedly presented, and once with
three different shapes presented in three successive
courses. There was a significant enhancement (14%,
p <0.025) of intake with the variety of shapes (see figure
8). When just one shape was presented, the pleasantness of the food eaten decreased more than that of the
foods not eaten [45,46]. This could explain why the
variety of shapes increased energy intake.
STUDIES ON THE SIMULTANEOUS
PRESENTATION OF A VARIEIY OF FOODS
There have been several studies in which different
foods were presented simultaneously rather than in successive courses. Pliner et al [47] offered three different
snack foods (pizza, sausage rolls, and pork and shrimp
egg rolls) either together or singly and found that subjects ate significantly more of these bite-sized snacks
when all three were available than when just one was
available (19.4 versus 15.8 pieces). They suggested that
this effect was mediated by differential decreases in
palatability, since palatability declined more rapidly
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Figure 10.7 The mean ( SEM) intake of sandwiches in
three successive seven-minute courses when subjects were
given either a different flavor in each course or just the
favorite flavor throughout. The mean total intake for the
two conditions is also shown. When the variety of
sandwiches was presented, intake was increased by 15%
(45, 46).
when only one food was available than when three foods
were available. Although in this study it was not possible
to eliminate the possibility that variety enhanced intake
because subjects always had access to a preferred food,
results from a subsequent well-controlled study also indicated that the simultaneous presentation of foods
(bread with five different spreads) led to greater intake
than when any one of the foods was presented alone
[48,49]. The mixed meal was more palatable than any
single flavor condition, even the most preferred. As in
previous studies, meal size and duration were increased.
Water was freely available, and it was consumed between the different foods, probably to rinse the mouth
and to optimize sensory stimulation.
PALATABRITy VARIETY AND CONTROL OF BODY
WEIGHT
Because satiety is relatively specific to foods that have
been eaten, more is consumed during a varied meal than
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Figure 10.8 The mean ( SEM) amount of pasta
consumed in three successive seven-minute courses when
subjects were given either a different shape in each course
or just the favorite shape throughout. The mean total
intake for the two conditions is also shown. When the
variety of shapes was presented, intake was increased by
14% (45, 46).
in a monotonous one. The more different foods are, the
greater will be the enhancement of intake by variety.
The flavor and shape of foods can affect both the
amount of food eaten and the subjective responses to
foods, whereas the color of foods is probably an important factor in diet selection. This has implications for diet
control as well as for how to continually stimulate the
palate. An implication for dieting is that limiting the
variety of the sensory aspects of foods that are readily
available (while maintaining adequate nutritional content) will help reduce intake. On the other hand, variation in as many sensory aspects of foods as possible will
stimulate the palate and enhance appetite.
There is some evidence that the variety and palatability of the diet can influence long-term food preferences and also body weight. Studies of the effects of the
consumption of monotonous army rations indicate that
repeated presentation of some foods can lead to a persistent decrease in the pleasantness of these foods
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[50,51]. For example, there was no recovery to initial
pleasantness of canned meats for three to six months
after the end of the experiment. Staple foods and foods
of initial high palatability declined much less in palatability with repeated presentation. Decreases in palatability were associated with decreased consumption of
the particular foods, but total food intake was not reported [50,51]. Moskowitz [52] has confirmed that
foods have time preference curves. These indicate that
foods not consumed for about three months are highly
desired, but those eaten the day before are not desired
at all. Foods such as meat and shellfish, foods with a
heavy fat content, or foods that carry the meal such as
the entree, have very steep curves and are greatly
desired if not eaten for a long period, but recent consumption eliminates the desire for such foods. Items
that do not carry the meal and do not have a high fat or
protein content, such as bread, salad, potatoes, and
some desserts have a much flatter function and can be
eaten every day with no loss in preference. It appears
that decreases in palatability can extend beyond a meal
to affect general acceptability, at least of some foods.
Body weight maintenance may depend to some extent on the availability of a varied and palatable diet. In
studies of the effects of consumption of a monotonous
liquid diet, it was found that both obese people [53] and
normal-weight individuals [54] voluntarily restricted intake and lost weight. There is also some evidence that if
diets that are freely available are very varied and
palatable, there may be excessive weight gain. In a
hospital setting, the provision of a plentiful and varied
supply of palatable food led to overeating and weight
gain over three- to six-day periods in both obese [55] and
normal-weight subjects [56].
It is difficult to conduct long-term controlled studies
on the effects of variety and palatability on body weight
in humans. It is therefore worth briefly considering the
animal literature. In recent years there have been a
number of reports of obesity in rats given free access to
a variety of palatable high-energy foods [57,58]. In most
of these studies the obesity could be due to the high
palatability of the foods and their high energy content
as well as the variety in the sensory properties of the
foods.
We [59] examined whether variety per se is an important factor in the devleopment of obesity by using foods
of similar energy density and nutrient composition. We
looked at both the successive and the simultaneous presentation of three different foods (cookies, crackers,
chocolate). To control for the possibility that an increase
in body weight might be due simply to ingestion of a
favorite food, which would be available in the variety
conditions, control groups of rats were continuously

offered just one of the experimental foods. The results
are shown in figure 9. All rats offered the palatable
foods were hyperphagic compared with chow-fed controls. Rats given the simultaneous but not the successive variety diet were more hyperphagic than the other
groups fed palatable foods, and they showed significantly greater body weight and fat gains. Thus, the effect of variety on food intake can extend beyond a single
meal and contribute to the development of obesity. It
seems likely that in affluent Western societies where
there is continual stimulation of appetite by both successive and simultaneous variety within and between
meals, there will be little opportunity to compensate for
overeating due to variety without consciously limiting
intake.
OBESITY AND HEDONIC RESPONSES TO FOODS
It has been suggested [60] that obese and normalweight individuals differ in the cues that control their
feeding behavior. Obese individuals may rely more on
external cues associated with food such as palatability
than do normal weight individuals. Palatability affects
the amount eaten in all subjects, with foods high in
palatability consistently being eaten in greater quantity
than those of lower palatability. Changes in palatability
have a larger effect on the eating by obese people than
that by normal-weight individuals in that obese subjects
consume larger quantities of palatable foods and
smaller quantities of less palatable foods than do the
normal weight subjects [61]. From these findings it
would be predicted that obese subjects might respond
more to the prolonged palatability provided by a varied
meal. However, Pliner et al [47] did not find any effect
of body weight on consumption in their experiment,
where a choice of palatable foods was offered.
Herman and Polivy [62] have shown that normalweight individuals, who must constantly restrain their
eating and diet to control body weight (many individuals with eating disorders score high on dietary restraint)
[63], show many of the same eating behaviors that
characterize the obese. It is therefore worth examining
the response of these individuals to choice and variety
in the diet. As with the obese, these "restrained" eaters
did not increase intake with additional choice in a single
presentation [47]. Rolls et al [43] found, however, that
when a succession of distinctive flavors of yogurt were
offered, the female subjects (primarily restrained
eaters) showed a greater enhancement of intake by
variety than did male subjects (primarily unrestrained
nondieters). Clearly, the responses of individuals to
variety and palatability will require further analysis if we
are to understand whether these factors have an impor-
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Figure 10.9 Mean ( SEM) body weights of male and female rats in each dietary condition over a seven- week period.
The availability of a simultaneous variety of foods led to obesity (59).
tant role in the etiology of obesity.
Cabanac [64] has suggested that the physiological
usefulness of foods is important, not only in the shortterm regulation of food intake, but also in the control of
body weight. When people are at their normal body
weight, or "set point," they experience normal alliesthesia or decreased liking for sweet solutions after sweet
preloads. However, when there is a decrease in body
weight due to dieting or underfeeding, alliesthesia is absent so that sweet foods will remain pleasant and more
food will be eaten, which will tend to restore body
weight. Thus, as a result of negative energy balance, the
threshold for satiety signals may be increased or internal satiety signals may be ignored. The difference between normal and obese individuals will be in the body
weight at which the set point is fixed. Although
Cabanac's hypotheses have remained controversial because of some failures to replicate his data [65], the idea
of exploring hedonic responses to food by obese subjects, or indeed, by subjects who have any problems with
food intake or body weight, should be pursued further.
EATING DISORDERS AND RESPONSES TO FOOD
Although it is believed that eating disorders are associated with an inability to respond normally to internal cues related to hunger and satiety, few studies have
directly tested this hypothesis. Coddington and Bruch

[66] found that patients with anorexia nervosa were less
accurate than a normal control group in judging the
quantities of intragastric food loads. While differences
in stomach motility and gastric contractions associated
with hunger have not been found between anorexics and
normals, not all anorexic patients associate gastric contractions with hunger [67]. Interpretation of these findings is complicated, because it is not clear how important gastric sensations are in controlling intake in normal-weight individuals and by the fact that anorexics
may normally feel more bloated than normals because
they have slowed gastric emptying [68].
Few studies have looked at the responses of patients
with eating disorders to food and eating. Garfinkel [69]
reasoned that since part of the disturbed eating in anorexia could be due to an inability to recognize internal
sensations, it would be of interest to compare the sensations associated with hunger and satiety in anorexic
and normal subjects. By administering a self-rating
questionnaire before and after a standard meal, he
found that anorexic patients perceived hunger in a manner similar to the controls, but they were more preoccupied with thoughts of food, had a stronger urge to eat,
and were more anxious when hungry. After the test
meal, satiety differed in the anorexics, in that they did
not describe it in terms of gastric fullness as did the controls. Those patients who learned to deal with this lack
of satiety by relying on external cues, such as set portion
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Figure 10.10 The pleasantness of the taste of a 20% sucrose solution before and after a 400-kcal test lunch. Anorexic
subjects did not show the decline in the pleasantness of the taste of sucrose seen in the normal-weight subjects after the
meal (71).

sizes, were the most likely to show an improvement in
their condition. When Garfinkel's experiment was performed in 1974, there was no distinction between anorexic and bulimic patients. Recent work [70] indicates
that future experiments should distinguish between
these patient populations. Before a test meal, bulimic
patients reported less hunger and greater fullness than
both anorexic and control subjects, and this difference
persisted after a standard liquid meal of 400 calories.
Anorexic patients reported greater fullness than controls both before and after the meal, and this could be
due to delayed gastric emptying. Also, both anorexic
and bulimic subjects reported more feelings of being
bloated both before and after the meal. As in the Garfinkel study [69], ratings of hunger did not differ between the anorexics and normals.
It is not known whether patients with eating disorders
can distinguish between meals of different energy density. Garfinkel et al [71] examined differences between
anorexics and normals in response to two equicaloric
meals that subjects perceived as differing by about 100
to 125 calories. Changes in fullness over the 20 minutes
after the meal were the same in both groups after the
low-connotation meal so that satiety decreased at 20
minutes, but after the high-connotation meal, satiety
decreased in the normals but stayed high in the anorexics. Thus,it appears that in the anorexics there is a sub-

stantial cognitive component influencing satiety, so that
if they believe they have eaten a lot, they remain full for
a prologned period. The clearance of these meals from
the stomach was not determined.
Although it is clear that patients with eating disorders
show aberrant responses to some foods, ie, carbohydrate and fat avoidance [72], there have been few studies in which responses to specific foods have been
assessed. Although anorexics and normals do not differ
in their sensitivity to sucrose [73], anorexics differ from
normals in that they do not show a decrease in the
pleasantness of sucrose after eating a meal (figure 10)
[71].
Recently we have conducted a series of experiments
on the ability of eating disordered and dieting subjects
to display sensory-specific satiety [74]. This was
achieved by tracking their hedonic responses to specific
foods before and after test meals and by comparing
their responses to those of normal-weight, non-dieting
control subjects. The procedure used was to invite inpatients and outpatients being treated for anorexia and
bulimia nervosa at the Johns Hopkins Eating and
Weight Disorders Clinic to participate in the experiments. Also, normal-weight and overweight dieting and
normal-weight, non-dieting women were recruited
from the local student population. Three different experiments were conducted with a similar basic procedure. Subjects came to the laboratory around lunchtime
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either fasted (Experiment 1) or having had a small
standard breakfast, and rated hunger, fullness, thirst,
desire to eat, prospective consumption (amount they
thought they could eat), fear of becoming fat and depression on visual analog scales. In addition, they rated
the pleasantness of the appearance, smell, texture and
taste of nine sample foods on scales marked at one end
with not at all pleasant and on the other extremely
pleasant. Following these ratings, the subjects were
given either cottage cheese (low-caloric food) or cheese
on crackers (high calorie food) and asked to eat all of
the food as a fixed load (Experiment 3) or as much as
they wanted (Experiments 1 and 2). After consuming
this first course test meal, subjects were then asked to
re-rate the subjective and sensory variables as before at
2 mintues (Experiment 2) and at 20, 40 and 60 minutes
after the first course (Experiments 1 and 3). In all of the
experiments after the post-meal ratings had been made,
a self-selection meal consisting of a variety of foods was
offered to the subjects with the instruciton to eat as
much of the food as they wanted. Two minutes after
completing this second course, a final set of subjective
and sensory ratings was completed.
Although the experiments were designed to answer
three different questions: Experiment 1 the effect of
fasting on subjective and sensory ratings and food intake, Experiment 2 the influence of ad libitum consumption of a high or low-calorie food on these variables and
Experiment 3 the effect of preloads on hunger, appetite,
satiety and food intake, the results of the experiments
yielded consistent trends. Initial ratings of hunger were
lower in the bulimic and anorectic groups and fullness
significantly higher in the anorectic subjects prior to the
test meals, relative to all of the other subjects. Desire to
eat and food intake were consistently lower in the anorectic subjects, whereas there was a tendency for the
bulimic subjects to binge on the foods available in the
self-selection meal. Typically, the anorectic subjects responded to a high-calorie or low-calorie first course in
the same way, by eating less than all of the other subjects in the second course. However, the bulimic subjects tended to eat more after the high-calorie food and
less after the low-calorie food, suggesting a counter-regulatory pattern of control [75].
Importantly, anorectic individuals demonstrated
clear sensory-specific satiety, regardless of the caloric
content of the first course test meal and whether the
meal was consumed freely or consumed as a fixed load.
Bulimics, in contrast, failed to report a decline in the
pleasantness of the eaten food relative to the uneaten
foods, suggesting an absence of sensory-specific satiety.
The finding that anorectic subjects displayed sensoryspecific satiety indicates that these subjects are capable
of reporting a decrease in the pleasantness of food with
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consumption, which is not in agreement with the findings of other researchers [71,73]. However, there are at
least two possible explanations of this discrepancy.
Firstly, the methodologies employed in the studies are
different and the discrepant conclusions may reflect
differences between the assessment of solutions in hedonic analyses compared to actual foods. This may be a
result of different processes operating between tasting
solutions and responding to real foods which are not
only different on a sensory level, but which differ in their
perceived effects on body weight, particularly in eating
disordered subjects. Secondly, the reported decline in
the pleasantness of the eaten food may be attributable
to cognitive satiety rather than sensory-specific satiety
per se. This means that the strong decline in pleasantness may indicate a reluctance to continue eating the
food by the individual, rather than the development of
satiety to the sensory characteristics of the foods.
The bulimic subjects failed to report sensory-specific
changes in the pleasantness of the foods regardless of
the amount of food consumed or its caloric content.
One possible explanation for this, is that since almost
half of the bulimics admitted to having binged on the
available food, hedonic responses may, like food intake
[76], be different when the subject is bingeing relative to
non-binge episodes of eating. This possible explanation
needs to be tested systematically by tracking hedonic responses to foods during normal meals compared to
binge eating episodes. However, paucity of information
about the responses of patients with eating disorders to
food and to eating seems surprising until it is recognized
that we are only beginning to understand the factors that
influence eating in normal subjects. Few experimental
paradigms have been found to produce similar findings
in different laboratories. In our own studies of eating in
normal subjects, we have described some fundamental
influences on intake, which have proved highly replicable and robust. For example, sensory-specific satiety,
or the decrease in the pleasantness of the taste of a food
that has been eaten, appears to be an inbuilt mechanism
that helps to ensure that a variety of foods is consumed.
The experiments of Davis [6] in which newly weaned infants selected varied meals indicated that sensory
specific satiety may be present. Also, Birch (figure 11)
has recently found that 3- to 4-year-old children show
sensory specific satiety. It seems likely that in anorexia
nervosa, the cognitive control of food intake that will restrict meals to safe, perhaps monotonous, diets may
override the usual tendency to switch between foods. In
cases of obesity and bulimia nervosa the opposite may
be true, since the problem may be based on eating many
varied, high-energy foods. It is hoped that by gaining understanding of how normal individuals control food intake and selection, this knowledge can be applied to in-
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Figure 10.11 Three- to four-year-old children rated their preference for chocolate, vanilla, and butterscotch pudding;
marshmallows; animal crackers; and goldfish crackers before and 2 and 20 mintues after eating 4 oz of high- or low-calorie
chocolate pudding. The children showed sensory-specific satiety in that the preference for the eaten food declined, whereas
the uneaten foods were not affected. As in adults the biggest changes were seen two minutes after eating and were similar
following the high- and low-energy meals (L.L. Birch, unpublished).

fluencing the food choices of individuals with disordered
eating.
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